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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. [FRIDAY. JULY 3».<->

EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF A CHILD 
IN CALIFORNIA.

of the other turn to the place which had been her Father Anaataeiun, who planted a vlain 
ehode, and in which every object wa» so wooden cron over liu lemam». Ht» death 
intimitely connected with her preecnre, is commonly believed to have occurred onîsixï Kr s sr 2 ^ esJettiVt
front the forest into the glade, it rose be- year. Neath half hit life-time had been )eM to Munitur of San Francisco, re- 
fore him in all its cheerful beauty, so yent in promoting French dominion, and ]ate6 t]lc following remarkable cure of a 
striking amidst the grnd and gloomy furthering Fieneli interests in the new cb(]d (iy means of the cement from Knock, 
scenery around it, his courage almost world. From Fort Fronteiiac on take T'hélé is a family living near Wheatland 
failed. But he determined to master the Untano, to Fort St. Lewis in lexas (the named ,■ (;rP * says he. consisting of 
pain and to look that suffering in the face, last post he erected), he left traie» ol fatl mother and two children, a boy. 
hiding up to the door he gazed on the heroic ardor and fearless , eteinnnatio ^ # ]iul(. girl liamu(l Katie, aged ' 
park, the verandah, the window of lur It it not so much foi his discovtnés an I y|.a|> The latter child was, about three 
room, and then breathing a deep sigh, explorations Hint he deserves eu lug uni weeks ago, at the point of death, given up 
turned away, saying to himself, “ The and renown, as for those sublune ipialit ))y joct,,rM> her parents and numerous 
worst is over now,” anil rode on to his which led him through even neighbors. In the meantime the father

house. When he entered, he was dilticulty to their achievement. 10 procured some of the cement from the
looking so worn and ill, that his servant attempt at colonization m Louisiana *a> Jha j of Knock, Ireland, pounded it to 
Antoine was finite frightened. He made by that distinguished anm . » • dust, gave a few grains in water to the
brought him some wine, and anxiously 1* Iberville. Leaving La Roche e in 11 c}jild, and immediately the fever left her. 
asked him if he had not met with some “.“tumn of Idas, lie reached the mmi i " This was Saturday evening. Early next 
accident. He said no; and asked if any the Mississippi early m ln.ifl. Erecting Monday morning, to the astonishment of 
letter had arrived during his absence. fort at Biloxi Bav, of which he gave tin- „ th(j chud sai,l,.. Mother j feei well ; 1

“ No, not one, sir,” Antoine answered, command to M. de Saurole,lie returned to mugt g(.t up to-dav.” The mother said 
D’Auban thought Madam de Moldau France. With a body ol Umadian coon- I10—jt was impossible that the could walk; 

would at least have written to him. i«ts, lie revisited Biloxi in .Iannary, 1. . )|U( (be insisted that she was well.
A feeling of resentment rose in his breast, lhe king had named him (uiwtnui s'isia Accordingly she was dressed, and ha»
which made him better able to conceal his of Louisiana, a distinction nobly won >5 waB.ud about from that day to this, per- 
feelings. He would not for the world have past services, and bravely sustained l>> Already I have noticed a
uttered her name, though he would have subse<iueiit achievements. Finding the ' ( revivai „f devotion towards the
wished to know the exact day on which territory 111 the neighborhood ol Mobile |f (J|)d account uf this extraor-
she had left. Wounded pride is a power- more favorable for settlement, he In 11 dinarv event, and men who had despised 
ful stimulant: it gives a false kind of erected a strong fort and removed the col- Cat,„;licit a,.t. lluw asking respectful 
strength even whilst it embitters a omets thither. Under his judicious adm 11- irions concerning it. Thus the appar- 
wound. , , , istration, population increased and com- Ï at Klltn:k a”. already producing

He sent for his overseer and looked merce became brisk hr he midst of In, their bénéficiai effects even in distant Cali-
over his accounts. Both tlie overseer and i.re-occupatums, D Iberville fell sick ot > el- { ja and „ms tlu. ,„lWur „f Her who is
Antoine observed the burning heat of his low fever. Aftera iirotract.ilillness he re- patrouess uf tllv,'e rnited Stales, a,- 
hands, and that he often shivered that turned to France, when he submitted set- aL.rl, it,v'f amidst fiiencis ami foes,” 
evening. His face was alternately pale eral schemes to tlie government for the 
and flushed. They felt anxious about advancement of French interests 111 the 
him, and well they might; for he had West Indie-. Another attack of -i. kne»- 
caught the fever of the country whilst prevented hi, then prosecuting m person 
taking a few hours’ rest in a hut by the any of the purposes lie had formed. In 

As they passed a small cluster of cabins river-side on the last day of his journey. !7<« he took tile British island of . ovt», y correspondent of the Buffalo Union 
the nriest pointed to one of them, and The sufferings he lia.l gone through had transporting the colonists and flu nr tlav , • lg tlie following account uf a sermon
aht “Ah ' there is the bedroom uf our predisposed him to it. In a few hours he with immense booty, to the F rend, island J u rcd in a Ba|)tist Church by the Bis-

lidies They had to sleep on mats with a was so ill that Father Maret was sent fur. of Martinique. This was his lad aç ne - , uf Buffalo:-
homlle of moss for a pillow.” For two or three days he was alarmingly ment. On the t*th of Juh, 1106, he »uc- Wednesday, July 7th, was the day of

The door was open! D’Auban stood on ill, and it was evident that lie was suffering v'im'-cd to a second attack ot M'J'”" ^ ■ tl,e lit. Rev! Bishop’» official visitation to
tile threshold aml gazing into it, thought: in mind as well as 111 body. There was 111 his He died 111 hi» forty-fuuith > eai hay mission of Fnnklinville. O11 the even-
“ Didrshe indeed steep "in this spot two character-and it was perhaps the only .pent thirty yearn in the service ofIns k ng of ,he same d.y he lectured in the
days aoo worn out byfatigue and sorrow, fault that others noticed in lum—a rigidity II» daring and lesolut ion, c<.111 an Baptist church, because the Catholic
or' did8stie lie awake, ^thinking of the past " hich made him take extreme resolutions, , hi- tael ami diseennneiit as a lead 1, m churdi there was too small to accommodate
and of the futuro without a°friend near and act up to then, with a firmness bord- i him a foremost figmv the «tru® U-f n ,,esirc,l to hear him. It was
hërl Or is she now glad to escape from ering on obstinacy. From the moment : ascendancy between F ranee and England ill a]| nnd Rasing sight-a
that love I could not conceal, and which he found that Mariante de Moldau had left the new wor d. His cyniuest of New- c thl)Uc Bishop addressing an audience,
neAanl frightens her away t Perhaps St. Agathe he determined to suppress ... foundland and of the Hudson Bay let.tt r> œ(|#t|y prote8t^t| itl „ Protestant church,
llu* iiseekinL' other a.-sistnnee than mim* himself, by a strong utturt of the will, all j h*d the Anglu-Amencan «oh. u> •> • J ■ wi,ich was beautifully adorned with flow-

Ô recover ^r posirion. She will not, 1 feelings more tender or affectionate than perception of ,hc nnlitiuy ,,r,,we»s f N » a mark of respect to the Ht. Rev.
îupnole acceptrthe services of one who has those which it. was befitting for him to en- France I he success whirl ainmstn a a- ^
dared to lovelier It would not have been tertain towards a person m her posi- hly met his plan» inspiit-d the F ench Th. subject of the lecture was “The
wrona however to wait for my return. . turn. He would work for her and watch | eoumge and confide,ice, ,0 which lus death (.,iu|ch fuJrcvtr and t0 aU men.” The

She might have spared me this suffer- over her interests more closely than ever, gave a rude shuck. Bishop began eloquently and persuasively,inn Absorbed n tlu-se nursings he was If she should ever call him to her assistance >L de U-ervüle was seven V a.» , h - , l ^uaion to any sect. He traced 
forgetting^liis companion, arnicas only he would obey her summons and never ; grave w-hyi m rea y of «re, ,, ;l,he j ,hu pubHe lifc ,,f „ B1 Lord so ten-
roused by hearing him exclaim, “Ah I utter a word of complaint; hut, except tram* ”* «“* 1,111 1 liav Ter derly and placidly that his audience were
what have we here! See, one uf those when business made it necessary, ^ would ^the” viiïmH? i»o^- won to delighted attention, and began to
noor ladies has dromied her neckhandker- never pronounce her name or allude to ntoi\. I n. 1«». «1 ti e.x yin I regard the speaker as “an unprejudiced
chief It will be no easy matter to re- their former intimacy. And accordingly sn.n>, togethei am i i. '' u ' ‘ r Christian gentleman,” and a good expon-
stor<‘ it seeing we have no postal service ! when Father Maret visited him on his sick the French government the nece^m t - i ent ()f |ht> beli,f in Christ,
in this part of the world !” D’Auban till j bed he did not allude to her departure, abb-lung a strung post o 1 - . All this was hut a preparation. In »im-
that moment had had a lingering hope j and abruptly changed the subject when- Cape l.rct"n,whiJi, with tha u ■- •' . ! and impressive speech the Bishop pie-
tliat Marlame de Molrlau had not after all ever he seemed about to speak of her. At now rince Pclwau ». u " , , j ,|.ntl,l tlu- irrefragable proofs of Scripture
!,ren one of the ladie. of that party; but 1 the end of the fourth day the fever abated, under its sway on t he «.» , n and u.a,Utioll; a„3 gently hut irresistibly
now he could no longer have acloubt on i hut it promised to take au intermittent W lthuut a eomnierrialaiirl milita^ ui ]lis hearers on to the inevitable
th * su! ji'ct. The Sue and white silk form, a!,d in the intervals his weakness ^ eonelusiou-the ( ,ne True Cliurd, found-
handkeirhief in the. hands of the priest was great. , n w h UueWe Tl e m wr, Hit, in,- 1 ed by Christ,|( athol,c and Apostolic, and

the ver y one he had often and often to he continued. Z»«!!lwUhHdsview,took active mea- j thrmmh the abiding of the Holy Spirit In-
seen round her neck. He mechanically ------ • ------ iure. to colonize and stremrthen Cape Brc- fallible forever.stretched out his hand for it. It was one H'.uten for the Record. J ' ,hev rc-naniod Isle lioyale. The Baptists sav now that all who arc
of those little things connected with the the Their choice of à site for the seat of gov- : "ot Hapluts should be CatluAicf, but
remembrance of nast happiness wlucli af- p.tTiTVÂV CONFEDERATION «uni.-nt of tlu ,,,-w colony fell on Louis- j * n whom nms”Mwtb£;Xg«w chilly after ^NADiAH COMbDUKAllUH. , in Imn-r of -he kmg ^ ^^.^1 Ch^
hot'sunny days,"or fen" in the fat or BOOK FIFTH. | hafmade an impraslinn which they are
the sledge on bright frosty nights, he used --------- the fostering protection of llu-government not prepared to put into words
to remind her to tie her handkerchief from the ve.ut; ok utrk. ht'To that of « J M ven. wh uia,iou seed lias been sown, and m time there will
round her throat—her white, -lender, aix-l.x-vHAI'Em.e, A. D., hl.S-1,4-. I anJ wualtfe. Number» of Acadmn French, surely he, not the mere flowenng of fan 
swan-like throat. It had a trick of Chapter /. anxious to live under the flag of their an- wonls, but the fruitage of heavenly deals,
slipping off. He saw her ,n fancy «nul- The peace of Utrecht, how ever linmili- I ecstors, removed thither, w4e the work- At any rate, all rrejudiee, except^ at

iiihcIk I m $3 ¥“«!> "’’Xs'ifm film BETTÜR THOttiHTS.
certain of it,” said his companion; you termmMmn^i o their ^™huu»Ietm ^“’pTog.ess of the colony excited the ire

Incite vn-cJdiivM-vntnrv had carried the of the British governor of Newt,.midland, Guod temper is like a sunny day; it 
French flag from Hudsons Bav to the "ho iorhade all trading tiitercourse sheds a brightness over everything; it i- 
mouth of the Mississippi, again asserted between the two islands. Hi* ptohilutiun ,l,e sweetener of toll and the soother of 
its heroic daring. From' Quebec to Detroit, dbquietttde.
anil from Detroit to Louisiana, prevailed vlu l,an(\ ’. ■ j , , Feelings come and go like light troops
the same exalted purpose, to maintain at rince Edward Island, was n > <- >' “ following the victory of the present, hut
all hazards, and under every sacrifice, tlie government of -o ” ■' '■ ' principles, like troops ot the line, are un-
dominion of France over the valleys of the «imnany was.formed m Fra ce tu Uvelop Aislmteil a,ld stand* fast.
St. Lawrence and the Mississippi, lhe 1c,’lup]“]da"; a,’,'Vthi!'.'- us'Vul-'t.’ll intb ut't.r As soon as we awake, our hearts should 
home government having spent it» cnergv * • ?• jts dlst settlement dates be in heaven. We owe God in the morn-
.and wasted its resources on dynastic aggraud- .Ti-io ing the first fruits of our reason, before we
izement in Europe, could hut partially sec- ' France was strengthening her think of other things; for every day is but

i'-immon the Atlantic sealbrd, fanada the lesser circle of our lives, 
assistance from the parent state, the was, under the happy influences of peace 
French in America maintained, to the la-t, and good government laj’idly «dvtmang. 
an attitude of vigorous aggressiveness, ami I«s population, co.uputec^Im1,0b at.16,40, 
when finally compelled to withdraw from was to 1.1ft, 20,mil. Healthy and pio- 
Canada, still retained possession of Louisi- «resstve se tlements were now m existence 
ana. The latter country had, previous to on ho h sides of the St. Lawrence. From 
the treaty uf Utrecht, wdtnessel the death roll.able statistics of
of two of the most illustrious of the ^ a.mZLl iu the Pmvime lia.i risen

from 144 in 170Ô to 204 in 171 ”>, and the 
number of births in the same period from
"^The decreasing profits accruing from the h sl‘oukl be P«nt«! »»«

,de in furs lTa,\ the effect of causing earnestness, save Rutitm, that the essence
greater attention to he given to agriculhma !>* «““Pî,1011. ”'.’t 1,1 'vortK *
Tint much was vet to T,e done f„ this re- 'le told by silence, by equivocation,
gard before the colony could claim to ho ty ,hc “““ llnbI«> !T « K1!,',ce uf
self-sustaining. The I.ahits contracted hv the eye attaching a peculiar significance 
the Canadians in their warlike and trading <° “ su «’«at no form of blinded
expeditions tended to create an aversion conscience .s so tar sunk as that which 
for agricultural labor which a prolonged comforts itself for being deceived, because 
peace alone could foster. M. de Vau- the deception was by gesture or silence in- 
ilreuil devoted Ins attention to the pro- stcni1 ul utterance.
motion of this great industry amongst the Beauty and style are not the surest nass- 
Canadian people, and before the close of ports to respectability—some of the noblest 
his administration saw the colony in a po specimens of womanhood the world has 
sitiun to export to France a portion of its ever seen have presented the plainest and 
agricultural products. To press the claims most unprepossessing appearance. A 
of Canada on the immediate attention of woman’s worth is to be. estimated by her 
the home government, whose patronage real goodness of heart, and her purity and 
and support he desired to secure in sweetness of character ; and such a woman, 
strengthening the defences of the colonv, with a kindly disposition and a wcll-hal- 
amt promoting colonization hv means of anced mind and temper, is lovely and at- 
emigration from the mother eiumtry, the tractive. Be her face ever so placid and 
governor visited France in 1714, ami did her form ever so homely, she makes the 
not return till after the death of Louis best of wives and truest of mothers. She 
XIV., in 171(1. has a higher purr

The death of this great monarch proved tiful yet vain and supercilious woman, who 
irreparable loss tu Canada. Whatever has no higher ambition than to gratify her 

tlie fault of his government in its colonial inordinate vanity by attracting flattery and 
policy, it was at times marked by a vigor praise fiom society, whose compliments 
which repaired the losses entailed by its are as hollow as they are insecure, 
shortcomings. The king himself took a 
lively interest in his American possessions, 
ami had not his European wars drained the 
nival exchequer, would no doubt have left 
behind him in the new world many sig
nal proofs of tliat interest. His death led 
to an almost complete forgetfulness at 
home of the French American empire, an 
empire whose preservation demanded con
stant vigilance and resolution.

TO BE CONTINUED.

I has given me of strength and energy, to I did not catch the name 
■v cHARir.s wakbkn HToDnAiin. a Ui reMsmue''the position “Was she tall and fair 1”

both by hirih'a^d^marriagi'^and replacing “ Y^ûngm.d pa J’’ °
Th<; B.vmboiR of sorrow i»vi»inan, . t ( f the throne which y oui Rather i»ah*, I think; but about ladies

: L “is one d»v to occupy. 1 have no ties .ages I never know-yes, I suppose she 
The? follow,'J fl.y steps will, complaint ; or ,|utiw wh'ich hind me in an alxulute was quite you, g. Are you acquainted 
ÏSaSÏÏffi-!ra,rl,r manner to any spot on earth. Ifyou will with &em my dear sr O „

deign, Princess, to accept me as your I know some ot them uy name, 
aey have eruelfted Tboe for a token ; , * ,• if von will allow me to act by you d’Auban answered, pushing away the dish

ahFa°,; a hear^tiiaUs broken ! “'Z SÏ J!" Id have done hUhe which had been set. before lum; he could
For love of the Wound In Thy side: j , ,alive, I will accompany you to not have swalloweo a morsel, m,lea e*nKorlfeet l^at’were arl'évouslyiwê'df’ j Cope, and only leave you L,(./when circumstances which heighten singularly

There 1«* blood on th« brow that ts biseding amidst your relatives, and the friends of the acutenc * of certain •
And torn, as Thy brow that was bruised. | youth, von will stand once more ac- that he might still have to part from

: Lowiedgej "by them all as their lost Madam de Moldau, though during
1 nrinoMsi the last few days hope 1. d been gradually
! “1 implore yr.u to trust me. 1 dare gaining groung in his mind, but he had

not promise to" forget the past, but I can never anticipated that such a separation
and do promise that no word shall ever would take place in an unexpect^ and
pass my lips unbecoming a servant. I abrupt manner. That she should leave St.
would not ask to live near you at Court, Agatha during lus absence, and that he
and lie your servant there; but whilst should thus lose the opportunity of

, Irials and difficulties beaet you, whilst you speaking a few parting woi,Is to 1er, was
, are friendless and alone, grant me this more than he could endure, it a mort up 

favor. Let me be your servant. I feel set his fortitude. The Father noticed his 
nearly as old as poor M. de Chambelle. paleness and want „f appetite, and the 

BY LADY OEOROIANA FULLERTON. | The la,t f,,w months have seemed to add way in which he unconsciously pressed
--------- manv years to my age. Let me be your his hand against his temples, as if to still

“Certainly, as far as lean. I will beg of guar;nân. I could not brook a refusal. It their throbbing. Iam sure you have a 
our Lord to give you grace to lesolv,- wuu|d w„un,i to tlie heart. 1 know had headache, he kindly saut, c 
aright. 1 feel verv much for you, my . n„,,e will he many difficulties to overcome, out into the air an t take a stroll—it is a 
child.” These wonls were said most an,l a long time may elapse before your beautiful night.
kindly, and went to the poor lonely i(ientiiy is acknowledged, hut that it will D’Aubau accepted the prupe■»#!, for Urn 
woman’s heart, « ho, at this turning-point s0 aj la-t 1 feel no doubt of; ami if it is hut was very closes The fresh ai did him 
in her life, had not a friend or a refat.ve antcd lo tu SCe you happy—1 was good, lie took off lus ha ,. to Kt t now 
to take counsel with, and who dreaded I could he liappv to part with on Ills forehead. He til, ,1 tu think that
perplexity beyond all other trials. There ~ fur üVër, l„,t 1 cannot, dare not, write the second lady of the parti might no , 
ire natures to whom it is the only mtoh ra- Juch a„ untruth. 1 do not want to be after all, be Madame de Moldau, though 
ble suffering, that have a strong passive , , I11Vse]f; 1 want to see you happy, the others were the peoplei she was
power of endurance under inevitable evils, qq^j j clln and do say from the depths of travel with, and onlj one. lad' ha re n 
hut to whom the responeibilty of a duel- my ll(,art. Forgive me, Princess, if this mentioned by Father Maret s correspuli- 
sion i« perfect anguish. In 8truggle« be- jitter ends in a less formal manner than it dent, 
tween duty ami inclination, between con- | b(,^,an> it need not make you distrust the 
science and temptation, the lines are j promise I have made. J have not courage 
clearly defined, and each successive effort t0 wrjte it over again, so I send it just as 
is a pledge of victory. It is like scaling jS) with the most fervent blessings and 
a steep ascent in the free air and broad j j)rayers that you may indeed be happy, 
sunshine. But where conflicting duties, as | aiuj tbat \ mav help you to be so. 
well as conflicting feelings, are imiuestion, , « your Imperial Highness’s
and the mind cannot resolve between | “ Devoted servant,
them, the depressing effect on the mind is I “ Henri d’Aubak.”
akin to that of walking in a thick fog at i .
night amidst precipices. Under such This letter had been written the night 
circumstances, a child’s impulse would be j before it was given tu Madame de 
to sit down and cry. There was some- Moldau. Perhaps the tone of it might 
thing childlike in Madam «le Moldau’s have been a little different had it been 
character, in spite of its latent energy. It composed after the brief meeting in the 
did her good to be pitied. Father Maret’s cemetery; for as he looked at her, as he 
sympathy seemed to loosen the tight cord kissed her hand, as lie felt its silent l>res- 
which boum 1 her heart, and she sat down sure, hope, in spite of himself, sprung up 
in The ruse's little ganlen, and after a good j„ his heart and made it bound. Princess 
fit of weeping, felt comforted ami I as she was, the woman he loved was now 
relieved. * | free. Men’s customs, their habits, perhaps

Over and over again she read and mused their laws, >tood between him and her, but 
over the details of the Czarovitch’s death, not God’s laws, not His commandments, 
which the French Gazette contained. A The words she had once said came back to 
deep compassion filled her soul for the un- his mind: “It is the wedded wife, not 
happy man who had been her husband, the Imperial Highness, who rejected your 
Womanlike, she resented his wrongs, and love.” And as lie gazeil at the solitary 
shed tears over his fate. Whilst reading beautiful landscape, at the boundless 
the eloquent words with which the bishops plain ami far-stretching forests on every 
of the Greek church had sought to obtain side, he thought how insignificant were 
mercy from him at his father’s hand, she the thoughts of men in that solitude, how 
felt it had been wrong to despise them ns impotent their judgments. If she should 
she had done in former days, and tliat the choose to abandon altogether the old 
Christian faith, however obscured, and the world and accept a new destiny in the 
Christ ion church, however fallen can speak land where tlieir lot was now cast, might 
in nobler accents and find words of greater they not now, with safe consciences and 
power than cold unbelief can ever utter, pure h« arts, be all in all to each other ! 
lier heart softened towards those Greek hut lie had resolution enough to give her 
priests she had once hated, and sh«* said, the letter he had written under a stern 
“God bless them for this thing which they sense of duty, and not to add a word to 
have done.” diminish its effect. He went on his way

In one part of Therese’s cabin that night through the forests and the deserts, and 
reposing th ; lifeless form of the girl encountered the usual difficulties belong- 

who hail just died, and divided from it ing to such journeys. But bodily exercise 
only by a thin partition rested the woman relieves activity of mind, and he was glao 
in whose fate so great a change h «1 taken to have something to direct bis thoughts 
place. On each pale face the. nmou was from their too absorbing proccupation. 
shedding its light. Cold and motionless Six days after his departure he met 

the bosom of the first, whilst that of Simon, and went through the painful task 
the other whs heaving like a child’s that of breaking to him lv.s daughter’s death, 
has cried itself to sleep. For the girl -if The bargeman was much atHicted by this 
seventeen all was over oil earth. For tin i sudden blow, but lie did not care quite so 
widowed wife life was opening new vistas; much for hi child since she had ceased to 
dream after dream filled her brain with be bis companion nnd plaything. D’- 
visions of grief and joy, in wild confusi >n Auban gave, him a sum of money in rec. m- 
blent. Word sakin to those dreams fell pense for Simonette’s services to Madam

de Moldau, thinking at the same time 
how little money could repay what the 
poor gill had done for them. Simon 
not indeed consoled, but somewhat cheer
ed, by the sight uf the gold ; for the ruling 
passion is strong in grief as well as in 
death. Then d’Auban retraced his steps, 
and stopped that night at the little Mis
sion of St. Louis. He reached it just as 
the evening service was going on. The 

precisely similar to the one so 
beautifully described in Longfellow’s

Stigmata. Is
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at ourk’tn'i ; 
Thou hast pleasure ol eye» that arc see log, 

And sorrow uf eyes tnat are blind ;
By the seal of t he mystery shown u*- 

The wound* that with Ihv wounds accord- 
U Lord, have nier 

Have mercy on
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cy upon us ! 
us, O Ivord ! —Ave Maria.
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iiA C ATHOLIC BISHOP PREACHES IX 
A BAPTIST CHURCH.
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must let me prescribe for you; 
most missionaries, I aiu somewhat of a 
physician.”

D’Auban seized his band.
“ I am not ill, my dear father, but it is 

true 1 am suffering. Pray for me, and 
forgive my strange and ungracious con
duct.”

“Would it be a comfort to you to tell 
me your grief?”

“1 could not speak of it without relat
ing too long a story for me to tell or for 
you to hear to-night. But thus much 1 
will say: missing those travellers who were 
here three days ago has been a terrible 
blow to me. One of them, the one to 
whom this handkerchief belonged, is very 
dear to me ; and 1 shall probably never 
her again.”

“ But could you not overtake them 
dear friend I women cannot tra

her lips—
And as 

Like
III the Ht III

The dreamer spi 
Therese did not sleep. She was ac

customed to long night watches, and she 
knelt ami prayed between the 
sleepers. She did not know the secrets of 
those two destinies, but she sai«l «lu “ De 
profundis” for the one, the “ M< morale ’ 
for the other. “ May she rest in peace,” 
for the dead; “ May she live for God,” for 
the living.

When the morning dawned, and the 
rays of the rising sun began to light up 
the silent hut, she laid «lown by Madame 
de Moldau, and took a few moments’ re- 

Oucc she was roused by hearing 
ter murmur some 
they were these: “ Am I not better to 
thee than ten sons ?”

D’Auban had attended the service for 
Simonette’s burial. He had stood 

one side of the grave nnd Madam de 
Moldau on the other. Their eyes had not 
met whilst the solemn rites were performed. 
It was only when tlie crowd had dispersed 
—for settlers and natives had attended in 
great numbels the funeral of Simon’s 
daughter—that he came up to her where 
she was still standing, in the cemetery, 
and placed a letter in her hands. She 
took it in silence, nml held out her hand 
to him. He kissed it, and withdrew to 

His letter was

the swift thoughts crossed her soul, 
visions in a cloud.

chamber of the «lead 
ike aloud.

Take the hand of the friendless. Smile 
on the sad and dejected. Sympathize 
with those in trouble. Strive to diffuse 

If you do

scene was

see around you sunshine and joy. 
this, you will surely be beloved.

To understand the world is wiser than 
to condemn it. To study the wuihl is 
bettei than to shun it. To use the world 
is nobler than to amuse it. To make the 
world better and happier is the noblest 
work of man and woman.

Behind a spur of the mountains,
he sun wont down, was heard a 

murmur of voices,
in a meadow green and broad, by the 
bank ot" a river,

tents of the Christians—the tents of 
Jesuits’ mission.

Under a towering oak, tliat stood In tlie 
midst of the village,

Black Kobe chief with his children; 
a crucifix, fastened

High on tlie trunk of tin* tree, and over
shadowed by grape vines,

Looked with its agonized face on tlie multi
tude kneeling beneath It.

This was their rural chapel—aloft,through 
tlie intricate arches

of its aerial roof, arose tlie chant of tlieir

Just as 1

And in thosepopulation 
lie number of mar-

my
fast.”
“Doyou know what road they were to ...................

bl]-e » pioneers of civilization in America. Do
“The usual one to Canada; but to la Salle, suffering, after his discovery of tliu 

lie sure, in a country like this it would Mississippi from tlie enmity of ILq la 
lie tun chances to one tliat you hit on the Bane, then povernor-general, 
same track.” in 1683, to France, to lay liis

This was obvious; and d’Auban wlrr for foot of the throne. Tlie Marquis de hotg- 
minute liad been tempted to catch at nelai, son and successor of the famous 

tlie suegcstiuti, remembered lint there Colbert, inherited the esteem ot hi» hither 
other reasons against it. liis absence from for De la Salle. Ilis influence now stood 
the concessions even for a week had been the latter in good stead, 
a risk, and a prolonged one might affect ated from tlie charges of disloyalty and 
not only liis own hut likewise Madame de peculation preferred against him, reinstated 
Holdall’s interests; and she might he more m tlie. possessions of which he had been 
than ever in want of means, if die in- deprived, and commissioned to colonize 
tended to return to Europe. It might tlie new province of Louisiana, acquired 
also have been lier wish by this sudden by his own indomitable courage, 
departure to avoid tlie pain or tlie cm- To execute this commission, lie set sail 
harrassment of a parti; g interview. on the ^4lh of July, 16s4, from l.a

Observing this agitation, the priest said, Rochelle, with a squadron of four vessels, 
in a grave"and comp ssionate manner, with a large body uf colonists and eight 
“ Perhaps you ought not to follow her 1” missionaries. The expedition led to 

“No, father; it would not be wrong, but fortunate results. One of the vessels tell 
it would he madness. I must, on the eon- into the hands of the Spaniards off San 
trary, return as speedily as possible to my Domingo, while . the others, misled In
habitation. If vnu have anything to write faulty nautical instruments, overpassing 
to Father Maret" I will take charge of it. their destination, landed at Matagordon 

“ You know him, then !” said the priest, Bay, on the const of Texas. Here the
treachery of its captain caused tliu wreck 
of another vessel with the loss ot valuable 
stores. De Bangen, commander of the 
expedition, who had been from the begin
ning actuated by an ungovernable jealousy 
of Delà Salle, took the criminal under his 
protection and soon after abandoned the 
colonists to their fate. Disease and want 
speedily reduced their numbers and broke 
tlieir spirit. De la Salle made two inef
fectual attempts to reach the Mississippi, 
and finally resolved to proceed to Canada 
and thence to France for assistance for his 
abandoned colonists, 
however, proceeded any great length on 
his journey when his followers mutinied, 
killing his nephew, and inflicting on himself 
a mortal wound. He died assisted by

Rost* tliu 
t he1 words ot the Bible;

Knelt the

case at the

vespers,
Mlnglintt its note

sighs ol" its branches.
s with the soft snsnrrns and

He was exoner-
The traveller knelt down and joined in 

the devotions of the Indian congregation, 
nnd after they were ended introduced 
himself to the priest, who invited him to 
spend the night in his hut. The pleas 
of seeking a Fre.nc.hm m,and conversing in 
his native language—a rare one in that 
locality, beamed in the face of the good 
father. “ I have been very fortunate this 
week,” he said; “ for several months past 
1 had had no visitors, but on Tuesday 
quite a large party of travellers, including 
two European la«lies, baited here on tlieir 
way to Montreal. We had some difficulty 
in putting them all tin for the night. I 
managed to accommodate the tw > priests 
and one of the gentlemen, the others slept 
in the schoolmaster’s hut, and the two 
ladies in the schoolroom. It was luckily 
line weather, ami they were not very 
uncomfortable, ami 1 had not had such a 
treat for a long time. Three masses 
said the next morning in «>ur poor little 
chapel. It was the first time such a thing 
had happened. And they were all such 
kind ami pleasant people.”

Little did the good father guess, as he 
good-humouredly talked on in this man
ner, what anguish he was causing his guest, 
who, in a voice which any one who had 
known him would have thought strangely 
altered, inquired the names of these 
travellers.

“ Father Poisson and Father Roussel, 
and M. ami Madam Latour, and M. Macon.

prepare for his departure, 
as follows:—

“ Madam b: I have a few words to say, 
which 1 feel it easier to write than to speak. 
Your fate is changed, and so are my duties 
towards you. From the moment 1 be
came acquainted with your name and rank, 
that 1 knew you to be a princess and a 
wife, I felt the deepest regret that by my 
rashness and presumption 1 had put it out 
of my power to devote to you as a servant 
a life which 1 would fain have spent in 
your service; that 1 had made it impossible 
for you to accept of the services which 
under other circumstances, I might have 
been permitted to render to one so in
finitely above me in rank, as well as in 
merit. Whilst you were forced to hide 
your name, whilst the unhappy prince, 
your husband, was alive, I felt constrained 
to see you depart from hence alone and 
unprotected, and dared not even oiler to 
accompany you to the place you had fixed 
upon for your future residence. 1 will 
not dwell upon what 1 suffered; it was one 
of those efforts at passive endurance more 
trying than the most painful exertions.

“ Now, as I said before, a great change 
has taken place in your position, and I 
venture to lay at your feet whatever God

with a look of pleasure.
“ He is my most intimate friend.”
“Ah well, God bless you. It. is a good 

thing in sorrow to have a friend, and 
a friend like him. 1 will spend the night in 
writing, and then u»u 
that will suit us both.”

D’Auban remonsti\ite«l against this ar
rangement, but the good missionary in
sisted on carrying it out. lie took a few 
hours’ broken and restless sleep on the 
the poor couch, whilst his host sat writing 
on an old trunk, which served at once as a 
chest and a table.

The first sight of St. Agathe wa< almost 
more than d’Auban could bear. He had. 
during liis homeward journey, schooled 
himself to endure with fortitude his re-

iose in life than the beau-

use may bed ;

MALARIAL FEVER.
Malarial Fevers, constipation, torpidity 

of tlie liver and kidneys, general deoilitv, 
nervousness and neuralgic ailments, yield 
readily to this great disease conqueror, 
Hop Bitters. It repairs the ravages of dis
ease by converting the food into rich 
blood, and if gives new life and vigor to 
the aged and infirm always. See “Pro
verbs” in other column.

He had not,
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